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Press Release 

End American Raj and Establish Khilafah 

Tillerson's Visit Reaffirmed that the US-Pakistan Relationship is 
that of Master and Slave 

The visit of US Secretary of State, Rex Tillerson, has once again confirmed the fact that the US-
Pakistan relationship is that of master and slave, despite the tall claims otherwise of Pakistan's military 
and political leadership. After US President Trump’s hostile statement against Pakistan on 21st August 
2017, political and military sources and spokespersons have been asserting that now on the US demand 
of “do more” our answer will be “no more.” However, on 24th October 2017, Prime Minister and army 
chief along with the rest of the political and military leadership collectively met one of their masters from 
Washington, Tillerson. As usual, they submissively received a list of “do more” dictates and explained 
their efforts in service of the US so far. If the current political and military leadership had even an ounce 
of dignity, they would have slammed the door shut in his arrogant face, after his hostile statement 
against Pakistan during his visit of Afghanistan. 

There is no doubt that the current political and military leadership acts as a slave to the US. They 
use visits to Russia and China and increasing political, economic and military relations with them to 
cover their US slavery. Moreover, relations with Russia and China will not make Pakistan strong, rather 
they will make it weak. Despite being the world’s only super power, America's fear of a few thousand 
poorly armed Afghan Mujahideen is so great, that her Secretary of State did not dare to go outside of the 
Bagram Air Base near Kabul and called the Afghan president to visit him there, meeting him in a fortified 
bunker, which did not have a single window! However, the Army Chief of the world’s six largest army 
and the Prime Minister of the world's only Muslim nuclear power received the coward Tillerson, as if he 
were a Viceroy of Pakistan. They accorded him great respect and reminded him of their contribution in 
US war against Islam, which US describes as a “War on Terror.” They further reaffirmed their 
commitment and continuous support in this US war. 

O Sincere in the Armed Forces! Does your blood not boil with anger when the political and military 
leaderships confirm their obedience to the US and sacrifice Pakistan’s interests to secure US interests, 
by using our resources against us in our region? Does your blood not boil with rage when the fear of few 
thousand Afghan Mujahideen confined Tillerson to a bunker, but when the same coward entered our 
country, he was greeted as if is his colony and he is its viceroy? Does your blood not boil with fury when, 
US with all its might cannot overwhelm a few thousand Afghan Mujahideen, requesting them directly or 
through her agents to please negotiate with her, yet, the US dictates to a country with a population of 
200 million Muslims who are always ready to sacrifice for Islam and Pakistan, treating it as if it were a 
lonely peon? Certainly your blood boils with anger, fury and rage and you also want to change this 
miserable situation, but this will only happen when you come forwards, seize US agents in political and 
military leadership, who have made you and us slaves of the cowardly Kuffar and grant Nussrah to Hizb 
ut Tahrir for the re-establishment of the Khilafah (Caliphate) on the Method of Prophethood in Pakistan. 
You will attain honor, respect and power in this world, when on the orders of Khaleefa Rashid, you will 
force US to run away from our region like a mad dog. And as you do, the Ummah will love you and pray 
for you, whilst the gifts of Akhirah (Hereafter) will be far, far greater. This is not difficult to do, as their 
fear of you in their hearts, is more than their fear of Allah, for they are a lowly people who disbelieve. 

ِ ذٰلِكَ بأِنَههُمْ قوَْمٌ لاه يفَْقهَُونَ ﴿ نَ ٱللَّه  ﴾لأنَتمُْ أشََدُّ رَهْبةًَ فىِ صُدُورِهِمْ م ِ

“Verily, you (believers) are more awful as a fear in their breasts than Allah. That is because 
they are a people who comprehend not (the Majesty and Power of Allah)”. [Al Hashr:13] 
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